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Absent 
Host SM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10601.29 The Chase Part 3

Setting:
30 minutes before last mission, The Cherokee crew is gathered in the Observation Lounge of the USS Dallas, now renamed the SS Serenity.

Host SM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_Bishara says:
::sitting talking with Ens. Yadira::

CMO_Brabas says:
:: Looking through window with glass of flower juice::

aFCO_Yadira says:
FCO: You know I like this ship she is big and quick.

CNS_Wells says:
::Parked in a chair in the Observation Lounge::

OPS_Nash says:
::in the Observation Lounge::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::looking around the lounge at her crew::

XO_Worthington says:
::in the OL, preparing to continue his work on the shuttles::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sitting in the OL Front and center.::

FCO_Bishara says:
Ens. Yadira: Yes she is fast and big and maneuverable as well.  Have you ever flown an Akira class ship?

CTO_Rain says:
::Sits besides on the windows, looking out the window to the stairs, holding a nursed drink in her hands::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  What do you think our chances are this time out?  I really want him badly Trent.

aFCO_Yadira says:
FCO: Oh yes sir I have flown many.  I love to fly them.

CMO_Brabas says:
::As he finishes last sip of his drink he sets on one of the empty chair::

FCO_Bishara says:
Ens. Yadira: Have you flown them in combat as well?

CO_Ayidee says:
All: If I can have your attention please, we'll try to keep this brief so we can get started.

XO_Worthington says:
Adm: Difficult to say, it depends how much he knows and if he is still toying with us.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::turns her attention to the Captain::

aFCO_Yadira says:
FCO: Yes I have sir unfortunately.

CTO_Rain says:
::Almost seems not to hear, but momentarily turns her attention to the CO::

CNS_Wells says:
::Turns to hear the Captain::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Listens intently as the CO calls for attention.::

FCO_Bishara says:
::both Yadira and I look to the Captain::

OPS_Nash says:
::waits for the meeting to start::

aFCO_Yadira says:
::looks at the captain::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Listens::

CO_Ayidee says:
All: I would like to let you all know that I, as well as the Command Staff, appreciate your efforts during the last few weeks, both getting the Cherokee back to port and preparing for the chase we're on now.

CO_Ayidee says:
All: It has been a difficult couple of weeks, but hopefully it will work out for the best.

CO_Ayidee says:
All: But simple words aren't quite enough for the efforts each of you give day in and day out.  Therefore, each of you will be receiving a letter of commendation from me, to be placed in your permanent record in appreciating of your work.  I thank you all.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ALL:  Congratulations to everyone!

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::begins to clap for her crew::

OPS_Nash says:
::smiles a little::

FCO_Bishara says:
::looks at Yadira in amazement::

XO_Worthington says:
CO: Thank you sir, I believe I speak for us all when I say it is a great honor.

CTO_Rain says:
::Well that out to balances things out a bit::

FCO_Bishara says:
::nods to the captain::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Raises glass slightly in thanking matter to the Admiral::

CO_Ayidee says:
XO/ All: The honor is mine.  Now, are there any questions before we break port?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks around to the rest of the crew giving everyone applause and a smile.::

CNS_Wells says:
XO: Here here. I wish I had a drink to toast to our success.

XO_Worthington says:
CNS: We will have that toast when the KPF are eliminated.

CNS_Wells says:
XO: ... and you'll be doing the buying. Right Sir?

CSO_Nash says:
:: As he gets weird looks he turns the Holo-emmiters that makes him look like a Nausican.:: ALL: OOPS!

XO_Worthington says:
Adm/CO: One thing, I was thinking we might be well advised to acquire a small merchant vessel to use as cover when we go to gather info.

XO_Worthington says:
CNS: You can count on it.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
XO:  Excellent idea Trent... get on that right away, with the Captain's permission of course.

CNS_Wells says:
::Smiles up at the XO::

CO_Ayidee says:
XO: It wouldn't hurt.  What about the one we used a few months ago?

XO_Worthington says:
CO: Great minds think alike, I'll see if I can have her rendezvous with us.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  An hour and a half later, the Serenity, once the USS Dallas, is sending out a covert shuttle to see if they can find out who is tailing them.

CO_Ayidee says:
Captain's Log, we are preparing to try and discover who it is in the vessel shadowing us.  Towards that end, we are going to leave a shuttle behind, leap out of the system, and then come back in a few minutes in case things go bad.  With luck, we might be able to at least get away without the tail being able to report.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
*XO*:  Were you able to get the Goddess’s Chariot to meet up with us?

TO-Sare says:
@::monitors the tactical station on the shuttle::

XO_Worthington says:
:: in Shuttle Bay, working on finishing conversions:: *Adm*: She is on her way, the coordinates have been sent to the FCO.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Monitors the limited SRS and prepares for our little maneuver upon orders.::

CNS_Wells says:
::On the bridge taking in the going's on::

CTO_Rain says:
::Stands over the tactical station, closely monitoring the ships tactical systems::

FCO_Bishara says:
::sitting at her console on the shuttle going over the pre flight::

aFCO_Yadira says:
::sitting at the helm::

CO_Ayidee says:
*All*: This will be a quick jump out about 15 light minutes in length, and then a jump back.  Total trip should be less then 5 minutes, but we have to be sharp.

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: Well this was interesting.

FCO_Bishara says:
TO: You have your tactical sensors and systems ready?

Host Adm-Alexander says:
*XO*:  Thank you Trent... be careful out there.  Be sneaky!

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: I will make one of the stations into a medical one.

CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Give the shuttle permission to depart as soon as we're shadowed from the pursuit.  Once that happens, we'll 'leap' out.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Something of interest? What's that, Doctor?

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye sir, Sensors are ready.

XO_Worthington says:
*Adm*: Sneaky it is, aye.

FCO_Bishara says:
*AFCO*: Ens. Yadira keep your eyes open.

TO-Sare says:
FCO: Yep. All set and ready to go.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CNS/CMO:  Would you two gentlemen care to let me know about the meeting?  I am not needed on the bridge now.

aFCO_Yadira says:
*FCO*: Yes sir I will and good luck.

XO_Worthington says:
::finishes his work and enters the shuttle:: FCO/TO: Ready?

FCO_Bishara says:
XO: Sir we are ready to go.

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: Well I will begin with scan analysis.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CO:  Captain with your permission, I would like to be filled in on the brief.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: Uh, sure, Admiral ::I guess this means I gotta get up::

FCO_Bishara says:
*aFCO*: Permission to disembark?

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: I have the time If Captain doesn’t fry the ship.  ::Smiles::

TO-Sare says:
::nods towards the XO:: XO: Ready for anything.

aFCO_Yadira says:
*FCO*: Yes sir permission granted.

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Of course, you're clearance is good enough to say the least.

XO_Worthington says:
FCO: Let's maneuver a bit, once the shadow gets close cut the power, make it look like we are disabled. TO: Be ready if we are boarded.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm/CNS: But only in ready room or somewhere where is not so windy.  ::Smiles::

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: Where would you like to go?

FCO_Bishara says:
@AFCO: Thank you. ::maneuvers the shuttle out of the shuttle bay and nods at the XO on his orders::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CMO/CNS:  Since the RR is close, I think the Captain will let us use it.  ::looks toward the CO::

FCO_Bishara says:
@::makes the shuttle jolt and buck once and then closes down the power.::

CO_Ayidee says:
Adm: Of course.  Just remember to use coasters.  Ship is a rental after all.

CTO_Rain says:
::Feels her senses heighten up as the plan it put into action::

CNS_Wells says:
ADM/CMO: After you. ::Motions them to the door of the RR::

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm/CNS: After you.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::laughs then nods at the CNS and CMO to follow her::

OPS_Nash says:
::continues to monitor the comm channels for anything unusual, also she is ready to look for anything that may be a clue to what the other vessel is and who it's registered to::

CNS_Wells says:
CO: Good one, Sir.

aFCO_Yadira says:
CO: Sir your orders?

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Thank you. ::Follows Admiral::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Smiles on CO words::

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Well sir we bucked and jolted to a stop.  Now we wait.

XO_Worthington says:
@TO: Did you bring any non-Federation weapons? We want to look like we have stolen this tub?

CO_Ayidee says:
CNS: Good what?  You know what kind of deposit we left on this thing?  The Cherokee herself.
aFCO: Engage the trip, Warp 2.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The blip on the CTO's sensor comes back into range.

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Sir it appears the our tail has come back into range once more.

CSO_Nash says:
::Sets his sensors to scan at the appropriate time and sends the course and timing for the maneuver to the helm.::

aFCO_Yadira says:
CO: Yes sir Warp 2 engaging sir.  ::her hand skillfully move the Cherokee into warp 2::

TO-Sare says:
@XO: Always ready for anything.

CTO_Rain says:
::Checks to see if the passive scans are picking up anything more concrete::

CNS_Wells says:
CO: I'll try not to break anything. ::Smiles::

CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Then let them see us go.  Keep Long Range Sensors on them.

CNS_Wells says:
::Goes into RR::

Host Adm-Alexander says:
::enters the RR and takes a seat, waiting to be briefed::

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Aye sire, all passive sensors are keyed to them.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm/CNS: This is good ship, still I miss big C.

XO_Worthington says:
@TO: Good to know, be ready to improvise.

FCO_Bishara says:
@::is patient knowing that her counterpart on the Cherokee is in the drivers seat::

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Me too.

aFCO_Yadira says:
CO: Sir warp 2 achieved sir.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
ACTION:  The Tail is now picked up by the shuttle.

TO-Sare says:
@XO: gotcha!

CSO_Nash says:
:: Heads back to his station .:: CO: Sorry, sir. I thought you were going for round 2 with the Doctor and Counselor.

CO_Ayidee says:
aFCO: Once we drop out after a minute, turn us around, and one minute later reverse course, same speed.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: And being we are keeping a low profile here in the Dallas its hard not to exist.

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO: Not a problem, nothing missed by it.

aFCO_Yadira says:
CO: Understood sir. ::enters the commands into the computer and nods to the captain that all is ready::

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Makes getting mail impossible.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CNS/CMO:  Gentlemen, would you care to update me on the work you have been doing?

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: Send out a coded distress signal, maybe that will lure them to the trap.

FCO_Bishara says:
@TO: We have company I see.

CNS_Wells says:
::Standing waiting for the Admiral to be seated::

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Doctor? You can begin. ::Smiles at him::

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Sending distress coded message now. ::hands touch the pads and the message is sent::

CMO_Brabas says:
::Walks toward view screen::

TO-Sare says:
@FCO: yeah but so far I don’t think they suspect anything.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: Well it is like this ma'am

aFCO_Yadira says:
CO: Sir course set and laid in waiting on your orders sir.

CNS_Wells says:
::Sits::

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: Anything on sensors?

FCO_Bishara says:
@TO: Don't throw caution to the wind. 
XO: Nothing yet sir.

CO_Ayidee says:
CSO/ CTO: What can we see of the tail?  Any approach yet?

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm/CNS: We have found a partial answer.

TO-Sare says:
@FCO: hey now, my finger is on the trigger ready to fire if need be. ::smiles::

CTO_Rain says:
::Checks the scans::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Sensors are ready, sending authorization for LRS full burst to Tactical.  They are there, sir.

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM: Shuttle:  This is the freighter Antares... what seems to be your problem?

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm/CNS: Experiments that we conducted.

FCO_Bishara says:
@::smiles at the TO::  TO: Yes so I see.
XO: Sir we have a response.

XO_Worthington says:
@TO: Just don't point it towards me. ::smiles::

TO-Sare says:
@::chuckles::

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm/CNS: Got some results.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: A means of slowing down the infection rate.  ::Watches her look with interest at the view screen::

Host Adm_Alexander says:
::nods for them to continue::

CMO_Brabas says:
::As CNS talks he turns on another slide on view screen::

FCO_Bishara says:
@COM: This is Shuttle Hermes: Thank you for answering our distress call.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: Of course we will need a large quantity of Syrinium for Doctor Brabas to produce a cure. Its all very promising.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Sir?  What do you want me to tell them is wrong?

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM: Hermes:  What can we do to help?  If you like, we can come and pick you up.  We have good engineers.

CNS_Wells says:
::Sees Admiral nod in agreement::

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: Total system failure, reserve low.

CMO_Brabas says:
ADM: Yeah we have find a way to implement it with a lesser problems.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM:...using ordinary talcum powder, of all things.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: So this is what we have found.

FCO_Bishara says:
@COM: Antares Freighter: We have had a total systems failure and our reserves are low.

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM: Hermes:  So this is an electrical problem?

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: When isotopes of this kind of radiation enters in the copper blood based body, it attacks primary systems of lungs.  :: Shows an another slide::


FCO_Bishara says:
@COM: Antares Freighter: Yes it seems to be.

CNS_Wells says:
::Faces view screen because he sees her do it::

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM: Hermes:  Would you like us to pick you up?  I can have my engineer have a look at it.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: Resulting in counter attack of body it self, and there it becomes dangerous.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Sir?

Host CO-Rose says:
ACTION:  The conversation between the Hermes and Antares is monitored by the Serenity OPS Nash.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: It irradiates nearest cells.

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: Send them static, we will try to buy a few more minutes while they try to figure out what to do.

Host Adm_Alexander says:
CMO:  How does talcum powder do all this?  It seems so simple!

CNS_Wells says:
::Watches her to see if she is “getting it"::

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: You got it sir.  ::hands move to play with the communications array to make it look like they just lost communications with the Antares::

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: Which produce mutation of it instead of dying from white blood cell..

aFCO_Yadira says:
::patiently waits for the command from the captain to turn the Cherokee around and return the same way she came::

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  There is a conversation between the shuttle and the other vessel.  From what I gather is the Antares and her CO is someone named Rose.

FCO_Bishara says:
@::is smiling as she sends them nothing but static::

Host CO-Rose says:
#::listens to the COM channel but gets nothing but static::

CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Understood.
aFCO: Bring us back, put us about 100,000km from our departure location.

XO_Worthington says:
@Self: Where are they. FCO: Try working in a couple of sentences about weapons damage and working on our com.

Host CO-Rose says:
#::it is looking more like this freighter is what it appears to be... the ship is junk and so are their shuttles::

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: As it enters into body it creates chemical reaction.

aFCO_Yadira says:
CO: Understood sir engaging warp 2 back the same way we came.  ::hands tap the controls and brings the big S around and brings her back::

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: You see the Talcum mixed with anti radiation particle when breathed into the lungs will act as a barrier to this airborne form of disease. 

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: Now the body begins to produce antibodies in large quantity.

CO_Ayidee says:
CTO/ OPS: When we come back, let the shuttle know we've come back for them, but imply that they stole the shuttle from our bay and we're taking it back.

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: Precisely.

OPS_Nash says:
CO:  Yes, Sir.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Will do sir.  ::hands play with the controls and makes it look like they have a weapons malfunction as well as the communications::

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: It was all this time in front of our eyes but we didn't see it.

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Aye sir we'll get those no good thieves...

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: This procedure may cause respiratory problems but this would be easily dealt with.  I think the treatment could be given in an inhaler type device allowing patients to self medicate. Treatment is needed every 30 minutes.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: But it only works for those that were not infected earlier

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: They're not going to stay, we need to stall them. Send them a message requesting any available assistance.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Well sir we are now experiencing technical difficulties with communications and our weapons as well.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Will do. I have an idea.

CNS_Wells says:
::Hears CMO:: ADM: Yes this is just a preventive measure, not the cure.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: For cure we need something else.

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: Yes, a whole lot of Syrinium.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Sir can I make a suggestion?

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: I am all ears.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM/CMO: Do you realize how much of that stuff we are going to need.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: I can short out some warp coils to make it look like we just blew the nacelles out.

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: Great idea, that will get their attention. TO: You may want to hold on.

Host Adm_Alexander says:
CNS/CMO:  From what you have previously said, it is going to take a lot of it... am I correct?

FCO_Bishara says:
@::makes the warp coils overload and the light show from the nacelles is seen as an explosion::

Host CO-Rose says:
<OPS> COM: Hermes: You slime!  How dare you steal a shuttle.  Prepare to be boarded.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: Two thousands pounds to make one ounce of liquid serum. WE won't know about the dosage or frequency of treatment needed for cure. We won't until we get the mineral. But, depending on how much is needed we are talking a major amount.

Host CO-Rose says:
#::is alerted by his OPS that the Serenity has come back on sensors, wonders what the heck is up, and who would steal a pile of junk like that?::

aFCO_Yadira says:
CO: Sir we are there and I have the ship on impulse power.

FCO_Bishara says:
@:: raises eyebrow::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Looks like they over did it while improvising, sir. They blew out their nacelles.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: A series of laboratory analysis will give an answer.

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO/TO: Shields up. Let's lead them on a chase.

CO_Ayidee says:
aFCO: Bring us in close, keep us wide of the Antares.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: I hope you brought your checkbook, Ma'am.

CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Once we get close, make with the Tractor beam, but take a bit to lock on.

FCO_Bishara says:
@COM: Serenity: Catch us if you can.

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM: Hermes:  Well, well, taking a shuttle from your boss?  I think we will take back our invitation to help you.

CTO_Rain says:
CO: Yes sir.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: But I hope that I will find some kind of substitution

aFCO_Yadira says:
CO: Understood sir.  :: makes a wide berth around the Antares::

CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: Contact the Antares, ask them their intentions towards the shuttle.

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM: Serenity:  Captain, this is Captain Rose of the Antares.  Do you require assistance to retake your stolen shuttle?

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: I think we did our part sir.  ::smiles::

OPS-Nash says:
CO:  Sir they are hailing us.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm/CNS: Even now I am thinking on combining an talcum and Syrinium

CO_Ayidee says:
OPS: On screen if it's visual, on speakers if not.

Host Adm_Alexander says:
CMO: Do think it will work using both?

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: Excellent work, we will make sure that you get two of those letters. ::smiling::

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: We can't count on it.  We need the mineral. And so does Paul LoDuca. We don't know if he wants it or just wants to destroy it. If the later is true, the planet Neque could be in serious threat of attack from that nut job.

aFCO_Yadira says:
::guides the Serenity easily around the Antares to come within range of the shuttle:: CO: Sir in range of shuttle.

OPS-Nash says:
CO:  On speakers Sir.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Yes and I will make sure my counter part gets one as well.  She is doing a good job piloting the Serenity.

CTO_Rain says:
::As they get in closers takes an amateur looking grab for the shuttle with the tractor beam, missing it::

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: Well I hope that nature will do the rest.

Host Adm_Alexander says:
CNS:  You are right about him Counselor, but never underestimate him... we have and have suffered for it.

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Rose: This is Captain Hardin of the SS Serenity.  We don't require assistance, but may we ask who you might be so we know who to thank for the offer?

CO_Ayidee says:
CTO: Get the lock and drag them in, please.

CMO_Brabas says:
Adm: How is XO takes it?

FCO_Bishara says:
@TO: Looks like you won't have to shoot this time around.  If you have time later maybe we could meet on the weapons range for a little target practice?

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: The cure from what I know is a serum...to be injected. I'm not sure mixed with the density of talcum powder the drug would be potent enough. Remember the use to kill this kind of disease with radiation. It caused more harm than good, in most cases.

CTO_Rain says:
::Finally allows the tractor beam to get a proper lock and starts pulling the shuttle towards the bay.:: Self: Have to be good to make it look that bad...

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: I hope on something else.

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM: CO:  We are a freighter out of the Antares system.  Sorry I offered your shuttle help Captain, but I did not realize it was stolen.  I ship odds and ends of agricultural equipment.  You wouldn't happen to need anything like that would you?

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: The Serenity has us locked and tractored sir.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: I never underestimate anyone. Its my suspicious nature.

CNS_Wells says:
::Smiles at her so she knows he's kidding::

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: If it introduced to lung cells with talcum...Maybe , just maybe...

CO_Ayidee says:
Com: Rose: We're always looking for trade goods, so we very well may be interested.  Should we get together and discuss a deal, perhaps?

XO_Worthington says:
@FCO: Try to struggle a little and then give up. TO: Sorry to disappoint, maybe we will get boarded next time.

aFCO_Yadira says:
::maintains the Serenity at her current station keeping::

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: Body would have a time to react and produce some of serum it self.

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Aye sir.  ::fires up the engines and attempts to break free of the tractor beam::

CNS_Wells says:
CMO: We would need to do testing and more simulations to find best way to administer treatment but, again, we are stuck until we score the Syrinium.

FCO_Bishara says:
@:: then engages the warp drive and then stops as if they gave up trying to struggle::

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM:  CO:  By all means Captain.  You are welcome to beam aboard now if you would like to see my merchandize.  I am on my last run of the month.

CMO_Brabas says:
CNS: That is correct
Adm: We need that crystal.

CO_Ayidee says:
COM: Rose: I'll prepare a shuttle and come over in a short time, once we secure the shuttle.  Hardin out.

CNS_Wells says:
ADM: Does that clear it up for you, Ma'am?

FCO_Bishara says:
@XO: Well sir I guess we are going home the hard way, by tractor beam.  ::smiles::

Host CO-Rose says:
#COM: CO:  Understood.  Rose out.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
CNS/CMO:  Yes it does... thank you for your hard work.  Now to get the antidote and produce it for use.

Host Adm-Alexander says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

